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THE POPULISTS IN SESSION-

The following persons attended the
i call for a populist convention In this

city yesterday J Q Reece Ed V
Hicks C P Warnock J W Persons
Jno S Perry and W J Borden Ox-
ford

¬

J R P Wall Rutland G L
Agnew Dowling Park J R Pounds
Oconee L H Cahoon KIssImmee
Capt F H Lytle Stanton Charles
Mathews Ocala Rev Harmon C
Martin Ft McCoy Gus Walters
Electra and D S VInIng Wildwood
Captain Lytle was made chairman-
andl Prof Borden secretary The call

1 was then read as published In the
Ocala papers Mr Warnock moved
that counties represented by proxies-
or only one delegate that they be en ¬

titled to two was carried
The chairman admitted he was dis ¬

appointed at not seeing more dele ¬

gates present So was Mr Borden
but he said of the vast array of per ¬

sons and beasts only a few entered
Noahs ark and the populists were
like unto themthey saved the seed
to populate the earth so the Pops
would save the nation Names were
In order for electors and Mr War ¬

nock suggested that thfe names of two
persons recommended by tfhe West
Florida Populists In convention be se ¬

lected Judge McKInnon and A W
Weeks to which was added the name
of W R Shields a former citizen of
Marlon who was known to both
Prof Bordon and Capt Lytle Then
came some discussion as to the char ¬

acter of Weeks and Shields It seems
the former had cleared himself of the
stigma resting on his character that
he was a brilliant man and an able
debater one to down any democrat in
argument So Judge McKinnon and
A W Weeks were chosen with
power In the latter case for the Cen
tral Committee to depose him and
name another elector if on investiga-
tion

¬

his record was not clear as a
man and citizen Capt Lytle and
Prof Borden both made statements
concerning the men D O McGuire
of Orange county was named for
elector for the First District W R
Peterson Jr Jacksonville second dis ¬

trict third district A W Weeks
Washington county

Then came naming a state com ¬

mitteechairman secretary and
treasurer Capt Lytle said he was
too old and so was Borden and new
blood had to be chosen Captain Ly ¬

tle resigned four years ago but re ¬

fused to accept It Prof Borden said I

same thingthat he was 79 and Capt
Lytle 80and new and young men I

had to take their places With this
preface Prof Borden launched Into a
very Interesting address why he was-
a Pop He said since the civil war
he had taken a deep interest In his
countyat present they called him a
pessimist because he foreboded evil
and bloody times within 20 years if

s the wrongs and iniquities of tha pres ¬

ent were not corrected Capt Lytle
said 10 years It was dark during-
the war for the nations lifeit was

k darker now and the only hope lay in
the Populists to save the nation He
quoted Patrick Henry and the words-
of Washington and Jefferson It all
came out of a terriiic partisan feelingv people stick and vote for party Ig ¬

noring pure unselfish patriotism In
this people aid the bosses to rule

He then took up Bryan Said Bryan
advocated nearly every principle the
Pops held and then change on all

Bryan was a Pop and stood on the
Ocala Demands platform and spoke
first in Congress Then all democrats-
were Pops and stood for Ocala de ¬

mands lIe Borden was elected to
State senate on Ocala Demands The
Omaha convention endorsed Ocala
Demands Bryan believed and stood
by it What nowall droppedPops-
are grounded on basic laws of equity
and justiceas well ask for new tes ¬

tament or new Bible because times
have changed Bryan had abandoned
government ownership of railroads-
Is not In Democratic platform How

Iabout national banks If we vote for
Bryan what will he not advocate next
year He has changed eight times-
In the Brownsville affair he satisfied-
the nigger Bishop Walters urged the
negroes to vote for him

Two things would elect Bryan
Wall street and the nigger Then he
thumped Bryan for refusing to sup ¬

port Speaker Crisp in caucus because
he was a Confederate soldier De ¬

plored that millions voted for party
and were blind to principle By con ¬

trast Torn Watson was the man He
never wavered on principlewas the
same today as when he began Said
at home was man above reproachall
liked the man but didnt like his hon ¬

est politics Those present Insisted
Prof Borden go on Capt Lytle said
he had thought of telling of sentiment-
he had heard the past four months in
Tennessee and Georgia It was that-
It would disrupt the old parties

Then came the naming of the State
Central Committee The three men
C P Warnock Oxford G L Agnew
Dowling Park and Charles Mathews
Ocala with power to appoint a man
in each county Mr Wall moved that
Central Committee get Tom Watson
to make a speech in Ocala during the
campaign But as he was in hands
of national committee it could not be
done Tune thing to do several speak-
ers

¬

said was to collect money and
send out Tom Watsons Magazine his
Jeffersonian and his speech of accept ¬

ance They were all vote getters and-
It was cheaper than speakers Con ¬

vention adjourned-

L H Cahoon the delegate to the
populist convention convention from
Osceola county was in the city yes-
terday

¬

He said that he felt it his
duty to be present at the meeting and
do all In his power to promote Tom
Watsons chances for the presidency
That the populists of his county had
been quite active In distributing Toms
literature and it was bearing fruit He
said no pledges were exacted of the
pops at the late primaries They
voted for their choice and would do
so at the general election and had a
surprise in store for some of the dem-
ocratic

¬

nominees-

Mr Gus Walters a splendid young
man from the Electra section and son
of Mr George Walters the veteran

is was In town yesterday and attended-
the populist convention as a delegate
but had to leave for home before the
convention finished its session
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THAT COUNTY FAIR

We are reminded of the needs and
benefits accruing to the farmers and
promotcrs of a county fair by the
clarion editorial of Editor Storrs call ¬

ing on his friends of Walton County to
come to the front and get up another
county fair this fall Editor Storrs
has done herculean work along this
line for his county and he sees and
other intelligent and observing citi ¬

zens of his home town DeFunlak-
sees the benefts these county fairs
have been and are to Walton county
They have infused new life Into the
farmer trucker and stock grower
They are growing better and larger
crops and stock and consequently are
making more money Now this is just-
in line with what Dr Guerrant pro ¬

poses to do for Marlon if he can get
the proper encouragement He has
offers of pecuniary assistance but he
needs the assistance of the farmer
and trucker the merchant and other
business men We are all interested
Let us keep in mind that on Tuesday
afternoon September 1st there will
be a meeting at 4 oclock at the doc ¬

tors new horse hospital of all interest-
ed

¬

In this move to get together and
compare views and go to work on a
county fair the same to be held say
in January next Every man and wo ¬

man in Ocala should be at that meet-
ing

¬

and whoop it up for old Marion
Its what we need

DO IT TODAY

Asher Franks Philosophy for Panicky
Times

The best trust a man can give Is
confidence If given to any one dont
shatter it

If you have any doubts about the
correctness of a statement or an ut-

terance
¬

give the man the benefit of
the doubt-

If a man owes you a little bill of 3

or 4 and same is eighteen months
past due dont let it run six months
longer but collect it now unless in
six months it will be outlawed-

If a man who has never done any ¬

thing for you before the panic comes-
to you for a loan dont bring up the
past but just tell him that you are
not in the loan business

If a man owes you 5 and dont want-
to pay you because he dont think you
need it dont ask him for It but loan
him 5 more and he will pay you some
time

Live every day so you can look ev ¬

ery man in the face and tell him
well you know what to tell him

Pay your bills and your customers
wont trouble you

Do it today

RELIEVING MUSCULAR STRAIN-

Of the eyes that rob the vigor of
the rest of the body Is our profes ¬

sion Glasses are Intended for more
than the aiding of vision Some of
the most distressing diseases have
been relieved by glasses after doc ¬

tors and surgeons had doctored and
cut to their hearts content Do
not procrastinate In the matter of
having your eyes examined by me

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary blocs

FATALLY GORED BY A BULL

Lebanon 0 Aug 28Lleut Boyd
Benham of Company H First regi ¬

ment of the Olite National Guards 10

dying today fronT being gored by a
vicious bull which he fought off until
exhausted and fell unconscious The
young officer resides on a farm south ¬

west of here and was feeding the stock
when he was attacked He fought
the animal with a pitchfork and
would have been killed outright had
not the members of his family heard
his screams and come to the rescue
His chest and neck are badly torn
He has been in the militia service
five years working up from a private
and is a crack shot

THE BEST PILLS EVER SOLD

After doctoring 15 years for chron-
ic

¬

indigestion and spending over two
hundred dollars nothing has done me
as much good as Dr Kings New Life
Pills I consider them the best pills
ever sold writes B F Ayscue of
Ingleside N C Sold under guaran ¬

tee at all drug stores 25c

A NEW VERSION OF
AN OLD OLD STORY

Plymouth Ind Aug 2S0scar
Huff living near Bremen lost two
valuable steers last week in an un-
usual manner His cattle were gran
in the field where Mr Huff was
blasting stumps While he was ab ¬

sent the steers ate a quantity of the
dynamite Vhen driving them in at
evening Mr Huff threw a stone at the
steer The missle struck one of the
steers that has eaten dynamite and
the shock exploded the stuff in the
animals stomach and the steer was
blown into smithereens The crash of
the explosion jarred the other steer
and it too blew up The shocks
were heard distinctly for several
miles

FOR SALE-

I am offering ten choice lots for sale
at Eastlake These lots have a front ¬

age of seventyfive feet on New York
avenue and 198 feet in depth Locat-
ed

¬

on the summit between the depot
and postoffice and command a view of
the entire lake This avenue extends-
to the waters edge and Is paved from
the depot to the property Buy a lot
build a cottage occupy it in summer
and rent It for the winter Prices
reasonable titles perfect James R
Moorhead owner

Delay In anything is bad but it Is
positively dangerous when there is
something wrong with your kidneys
Dont wait until tomorrow Get
something that is to be depended upon-
to help you promptly at such times
The one remedy above all others that
we suggest is DeWitts Kidney and
Bladder Pills They are antiseptic-
and almost instantly relieve back ¬

ache rheumatic pains and all bladder
and kidney troubles We sell them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

WANTED Board and a good home
for two boys aged respectively 9 and
2 years Would prefer the country
Direct all communications to DJ
Care Star Ocala Fla

i

RIVERS CONTINUE TO RISE

Loss in Life and Property Contnues
in South Carolina

Columbia S1 C Aug 28 Rivers
throughout South Carolina continue-
to rise today as a result of Wednes-
days

¬

rains in the upper part of the
state and added loss of private and
public properties will run into the mil-
lions Estimated loss in the neigh ¬

borhood of Columbia alone by yester ¬

days high water Is more than 300
000

Railroads are almost completely
tied up The Southerns Charlotte
line is the only road north of Colum
lia in operation Notice has been
served by practically every railroad-
in the state that perishable freight
will not be accepted for shipment to
points in North Carolina Three ad-
ditional

¬

lives were lost yesterday-
Two negroes were drowned at Saluda
and one at Laurens

Conservative estimates of the dam ¬

age wrought by the flood in loss of
public bridges through the state is
1000000 In Spartaburg county

alons the loss on bridges is estimated
at 500000 and in some counties not
one bridge of importance remains in ¬

tactCorn crops along the waterways are-
a total loss in practically every sec ¬

tion of the state and thousands of
dollars worth of cattle have been
drowned Loss to cotton crops Is the
most severe in several years

WHAT SHALL WE-

HAVE FOR DESSERT-

Try JELLO the dainty appetizing
economical dessert Can be prepared
Instantly simply add boiling water
and serve when cool Flavored Just
right sweetened just right perfect
in every way A lOc package makes
enough dessert for a large family-
All grocers sell it Dont accept sub ¬

stitutes JELLO complies with all
Pure Food Laws Seven flavors
Lemon Orange Raspberry Straw ¬

berry Chocolate Cherry Peach

TAR HEEL REPUBLICANS
MUST BE DESPERATE

Climb on the Water Wagon in Hopes-

it Will be a Car of Triumph
Charlotte N Ct Aug 2SYith the

election of a state ticket headed by-
J Elwood Cox a banker and manu ¬

facturer of High Point and a plat ¬

form which indirectly throws down
the gauntlet to the democrats on the
question of state wide prohibition
the republican state convention com ¬

pleted its work yesterday and ad ¬

journed J F Newell of Mecklen ¬

burg is named for attorney general-
and Charles F Toms Hendersonvllle
for lieutenant governor

HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion and dys ¬

pepsia regulate the bowels and cure
liver I and kidney complaints-

It is the best blood enricher and in
vigorator in the world It is purely
vegetable perfectly harmless and
should you be a sufferer from disease
you will use It if you are wise Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

REWARD OFFERED

The city of Ocala will pay a reward-
of 10 for information that will con ¬

vict any person or persons of throwing-
or placing any glass bottles or glass-
of any description on the streets of
Ocala G A Nash Mayor

SCHOOL BOOKS SCHOOL BOOKS
either new or secondhand at the
Ocala News Company

Fiskls
Fresh

I

ArrivalsCEL-

ERY

D

BUNCH 10c 15cf 25c

IRISH POTATOES PECK 35c

SWEET POTATOES PECK 25c

RUTA BAGAS POUND 3c

BEETS POUND 3c

ONIONS TWO QUARTS 15c

OKRA QUART 5c

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 110-

AN EQUINE ELEPHANT-

On the Way from the West to Bear
the Weight of Candidate Taft

Washington Aug 28 Hezekiah
Loon of Appleville Kan easily wins-
in the contest to furnish a horse that
will be able to carry Candidate Taft
BrigadierGeneral Clarence JL Ed ¬

wards received the following letter
yesterday

I see by the papers that you are
looking for a nice large horse for
Taft Ive got one that is so big I had
to build a special stall to keep him in
Hes twentyfive hands high and
weighs 3500 pounds stripped Hes a
native of Kansas where the corn
grows three feet over night when the
weather is good-

I ought to ask a lot of money for
him but I am a great admirer of Mr
Taft and would regard it as an Honor-
to have him ride one of my horses-
So I am sending this one free by
freight Its addressed to your office
and ough to reach there some time
soon Hezekiah Loon

What in the d I will do with
the beast when he arrives is past me
said General Edwards The rail ¬

road agents tell me it is headed this
way and they cant sidetrack it

LAUNCHES BUILT TO ORDER
The public is cordially Invited to in¬

spect the Merry Widow the beauti-
ful

¬

launch at Silver Springs that 1

built entirely from keel to awning I-

sm prepared to build launches of any
style and any reasonable size and
completely finish and equip them
ready for the water at moderate
charges and in the very best work-
manship

¬

The work is fully guaran-
teed

¬

If you want a beautiful model
a strong safe and well built and
speedy boat place your order with
me Frank Mathews

Ocala May 18

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SU-

PPLIESSREC1AL
FOR MONDAY ONLY AT

THE GLOBE

500 YDS OF MADRASR-

egular 122c values at

71c per yd
These goods are excellent values Some

are 36 inches wide Suitable for shirt
waists shirt waist suits skirts shirts
boys waists etc A better value was
never offered for the money The price-

is only for Monday August 31 st

The GlobeTh-
e Acknowledged Cheapest Store in the City

MONEY REFUNDED WITHOUT A QUESTIONA-

LL KINDS OF SCHOOL BOOKS AW SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Ii

STANDARD WAS SHORT SIGHTED

In Not Paying Its ThirtyMillion Dol ¬

lar Fine Rather Than Let the
People Get Onto Its Pet

Tribunal

Tampa Times
One of the most remarkable inci ¬

dents of the day though it loses
much of its prominence as a specta-
cle

¬

by the overshadowing occupation-
of the public mind by the utterances-
of candidates for the presidency is
the revolution effected in public opin ¬

ion by the brief of Attorney General
Bonaparte in asking for a rehearing-
in the now celebrated case before the
circuit court of appeals in which that
tribunal released the Standard Oil
company from a fine of 29000000-
The most complete and the strongest
review of the brief which has come
under our notice is that of the New
York Press an ardent republican pa ¬

per but one which has been generally-
on the side of the people against the
eneroachmev of corporationsand
incidentally one which when Judge
Landis imposed the remarkable sen ¬

tence doubted the wisdom of it
The Press says the attorney general-

has shown the court of appeals to be-
a tribunal to which the people have
looked in vain for justice and de
clares it has ridden roughshod over
right to let a great band of criminals
go altogether unwhipped It also
says that When President Roosevelt
called the decision of Judges Gross
cup Baker and Seaman a gross mis ¬

carriage of justice he told the solemn
truth and would have been right if
he had gone much further in branding
their act as a blow which the Ameri ¬

can people could never tolerate
Through three columns of closely

woven argument the Press reviews the
brief and when it is finished it does
not leave a shred of Judge Grosscups
decision in a condition to stand alone-
It analyzes and destroys every reason
given by the circuit court for the re ¬

versal of the decision of Judge Lan ¬

dis it convicts the court of unfamili
arity with the record of the case sup ¬

posed to be its guide it points out
that Judge Grosscup in this finding
reverses a decision once rendered by
himself in a rebate case It would
have been much better for the Stan ¬

dard Oil had it quietly paid the fine
and given no further cause for its
violations of law to be discussed by
the people It would have avoided the
hideous spectacle of having its friend-
ly

¬

tribunal held up to the contempt-
and execration of the people it would
not have clinched the public approval-
of Roosevelts characterization of the
reversal as a gross miscarriage of
justice It is very clear that if the

I Standard had paid the fine it would
have got the worth of its money in
its escape from what has come upon-
it and the judiciary which leans its
way when justice is chasing it

The Press concludes It is the
American people that papa pay
The bigger the fine the more they
pay And so it will always be until
cases like this one move the American
people to take Rockefellerism by the
throat with the stranglegrip that
they put counterfeiters and letter¬

box thieves If the American people
will heed this good counsel and put
Bryanism in the white house they will
find Rockefellerism in the grip of the
strangler of it and kindred rascalities

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE WINS
Tom Moore of Rural Route 1 Coch

ran Ga writes I had a bad sore
come on the instep of my foot and
could find nothing that would heal it
until I applied Bucklens Arnica Salve
Less than half a 25 cent box won the
day for me by affecting a perfect-
cure Sold under guarantee at all
drug stores

DIDNT BEAR INVESTIGATION-

A Convicts Story of Cruelty While In-

a Dunnellon Phosphate Mine

Tallahasse Aug 2C Jordan Hen ¬

derson a negro recently discharged-
from the phosphate camp at Dunnel ¬

lou after having served one months
imprisonment for stealing a ride on-

a train at Fernandina came up to
Tallahassee last week with a pitiful
story of cruelty and neglect Hen ¬

derson appeared before Gov Broward
who immediately sent Mr Edward
Fitzgerald to investigate the case Mr
Fitzgeralds report is substantially as
follows

The negro was lazy and disinclined
to work for which he was punished-
by receiving three lashes from the
overseers whip This not proving ef ¬

fectual a day or so later he received
four more blows As he was dressed-
at the time the lashes left no cuts
notwithstanding the fact that while
here Henderson displayed the scars
which he said were the result of the
whippings given him A physician in-

terviewed
¬

here today declares that he
saw these scars and found that they
must have been made at least a year

agoHenderson had been at the camp
only two or three days when he be-
gan to complain of his feet where ¬

upon medical treatment was given
him and he was put at sedentary em
ployment After his discharge he
was offered a cabin bedding rations-
and medical treatment until his feet
should be cured but he refused all
and demanded to be taken to Ocala
There he fell in with a white man
John Koon by name who gave him
money with which to come to Talla-
hassee Arriving here he presented
himself as has been said to Gov
Broward and Hon B E McLin and
was given board lodging and medical
treatment pending the Investigation
of his case He refused hospital
treatment because he said the doc
tors might cut off his feet How-
ever after two or three days here
during which he told his tale and
showed his scars to almost every
business man in the city Henderson
disappeared

His claim was that he had con
tract d water poisoning in the
phosphate pit and that his feet re-

ceived
¬

no attention from the resident
physician The former charge cannot-
be substantiated because he com ¬

plained of his feet almost immediately
upon his arrival and the latter was
proven false The conclusion reached
here by those who examined the ne-

gro is that he is halfimbtcile and is
being used as a tool by some one who
has a grudge against the camp offi-

cials
¬

He told his story as though-
he had been coached for the occasion

TimesUnion

DeWitts Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is especially good for piles but-
it is also recommended nearly every-
where

¬

for anything when a salve Is
needed It is soothing cooling and
healing Be sure to get DeWitts I

Witch Hazel Salve when ou ask for
it We sell and recommend it Sold I

by AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

Marion Development Co
I DEALERS IN
I

I Real Estate and Building
I Material
I

I WOOD LUMBER SHINGLES

PURE WHITE SAND
Properties Bought and Sold

I Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms
I

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida
I

i LOOKS LIKE A LIE

This Fish and Firewater Story that
Comes From Kentucky

j Frankfort Ky Aug 28Scores of
colonies living in the region of the
town of Midway have taken to water
and are obtaining their sousas with
fishing poles

j

When Greenbauers distillery which
for some reason or other was situated
near the creew was destroyed by fire
50000 barrels of firewater were
emptied into Elkhorn creek and the
next day every fish that inhabited the
creek below Midway had a hand-
over

¬

1 The whisky floated down stream at-
i the rate of two miles an hour Fish-

ermen along the banks noticed that
the water suddenly was assuming the
color of their own bait They were
astonished to see staid old members
of the finny family that had behaved
themselves decorously for years sud ¬

denly flap out on the bank and at ¬

tempt to climb a tree Turtles came
staggering along up the slopes pur
sued by crawfishes bent on a fight
Everything below the water line
seemed to have been drinking like a
fishIt was a glorious day for the fishes
but a sad one for the fishermen The
former were too drunk to see the bait
Crowds lined the creek all day watch ¬

ing the antics of the fish

DeWitts Little Early Risers are the
best pills made They are the well
known pleasant gentle prompt little
liver pills Insist upon Early Risers
We sell and recommend them Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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A few doses of this remedy will in¬

variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea

It can always be depended upon
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera inorbns

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantam in
children anti is the means of staring
the lives of many children each year

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take

Every man of a family should keep
I this remedy in his home Buy it now
I PRICE 25c LARGE SIZE 50-

cL

t

ALEXANDER
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
beter work for the money than
any other contractorsa-

l
ia


